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One Day
Matisyahu

Strum Pattern: D D D DU or D DUxUDU

Intro: C G Am F x2

Verse 1
(C)Sometimes I (G)lay under the (Am)moon and thank (F)God I'm breathing
(C)Then I (G)pray don't take me (Am)soon 'cause I am (F)here for a reason

Pre-Chorus
(C)Sometimes in my tears I (G)drown
But I (Am)never let it get me (F)down
So when (C)negativity (G)surrounds
I (Am)know some day it'll all (F)turn around because...

Chorus
(C)All my life I've been (G)waiting for
I've been (Am)praying for for the (F)people to say
(C)That we don't wanna (G)fight no more
There will be (Am)no more wars
And our (F)children will play
(C)One day, (G)one day, (Am)one day (F)
(C)One day, (G)one day, (Am)one day (F)

Verse 2
(C)It's not (G)about win or (Am)lose 'cause we all (F)lose
When they feed on the (C)souls of the innocent
(G)Blood-drenched pavement
(Am)Keep on moving though the (F)waters stay raging
(C)In this (G)maze you can lose your (Am)way (your (F)way)
It might (C)drive you crazy but
(G)don't let it faze you, no (Am)way (no (F)way)

Repeat Pre-Chorus and Chorus

Bridge
One (C)day this all will change treat (G)people the same
(Am)Stop with the violence (F)down with the hate
One (C)day we'll all be free (G)And proud to be
(Am)Under the same sun (F)Singing songs of freedom like
(C)Wayooooooh One (G)day, One (Am)day (Wayoh oh oh) (F)
(C)Wayooooooh One (G)day, One (Am)day (Wayoh oh oh) (F)

Repeat Chorus
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Valerie
Amy Winehouse

C
Well sometimes I go out by myself

     Dm
And I look across the water

     C
And I think of all the things, what you're doing

     Dm
And in my head I paint a picture

F             Em
Since I've come on home, well my body's been a mess

F                                               Em
And I've missed your ginger hair, and the way you like to dress
F                                   Em                                 G7
Won't you come on over, Stop making a fool out of me
G7 (break)                         C
Why don't you come on over, Valerie?

Chorus
Dm      C           Dm
Valerie, Valerie, Valerie

Verse 2
Did you (C)have to go to jail,
Put your house on up for sale, did you get a good (Dm)lawyer?
I hope you (C)didn't catch a tan,
I hope you find the right man who'll fix it (Dm)for ya
Are you (C)shopping anywhere,
Changed the color of your hair, are you (Dm)busy?
And did you have to (C)pay that fine
That you were dodging all the time, are you still (Dm)dizzy?

Repeat Pre-Chorus and Chorus

Verse 3 
Well (C)sometimes I go out by myself
And I look across the (Dm)water
And I (C)think of all the things, what you're doing 
And in my head I paint a (Dm)picture

Repeat Pre-Chorus
Repeat Chorus 2x
End on “Why don't you come on over (C)Valerie”

Strum Pattern: D D D DU-UD D DU
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WATERMELON SUGAR
by Harry Styles, 2020 

Ukulele arrangement by Cynthia Lin, http://cynthialin.com/ukulele 

      1       2          3        4 
beg: basic rock strum:       [ D d  D  du - D d    D du ] per chord 
int: extended rock strum:  [ D d  D  dU -  ud - dudu ]  
adv: add mute on 2:          [ D d DmdU - ud - dudu ] 

VERSE  Dm Am C  G
    Tastes like strawberries     on a summer evening      and it sounds just like a   song 

I want more berries  + that summer feeling it's so wonderful and   warm 
  Breathe me in,         breathe me out I don't  know if I could ever go with-out 

Dm          Am           C  G// 
        I'm just  thinking out          loud          I don't  know if I could ever go with-out 

CHORUS Dm Am C 
  Watermelon sugar high     Watermelon sugar high      Watermelon sugar high  

          G//    hold on 3  nc 
  Watermelon sugar high       Watermelon sugar 

VERSE  Dm Am C  G
Strawberries    on a summer evening      baby, you're the end of   June 

I want your belly   + that summer feeling            getting washed away in   you 
  Breathe me in,         breathe me out I don't  know if I could ever go with-out 

Dm          Am           C  G//
        I'm just  thinking out          loud          I don't  know if I could ever go with-out 

CHORUS Dm       Am   C          G
Watermelon sugar high   Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high   
Watermelon sugar high   Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high    
BREAK          I just wanna taste it       I just wanna taste it   Watermelon sugar           high 

         I just wanna taste it       I just wanna taste it   Watermelon sugar           high 

VERSE  Dm/      Am/            C/      G/
    Tastes like strawberries           on a summer evening       and it sounds just like a      song 
           I want your belly     and that summer feeling, I don't know if I could ever go with   -out

CHORUS Dm       Am   C          G
Watermelon sugar high   Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high   
Watermelon sugar high   Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high  Watermelon sugar high    
BREAK          I just wanna taste it        I just wanna taste it    Watermelon sugar           high 

END Dm   Am      C       G//      nc
I just wanna taste it    I just wanna taste it     Watermelon sugar    high     Watermelon sugar
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As It Was
Prep (Harry Styles Cover)

Intro: F#m

(Bm7)Holdin' me back
Gravity's (E7)holdin' me back
I want you to (Amaj9)hold out the palm of your hand
Why don't we (F#m7)leave it at that?
(Bm7)Nothin' to say
When everything (E7)gets in the way
Seems you can-(Amaj9)not be replaced
And I'm the (F#m7)one who will stay, oh-oh-oh

Chorus
(Bm7)In this world, (E7)it's just us
(Amaj9)You (F#m7)know it's not the same as it was
(Bm7)In this world, (E7)it's just us
(Amaj9)You (F#m7)know it's not the same as it was
(Bm7)As it (E7)was
(Amaj9)You (F#m)know it's not the same

Verse 2
(Bm7)Answer the phone
You know you're (E7)no good alone
Why are you (Amaj9)sittin' at home on the floor?
What kind of (F#m7)pills are you on?
(Bm7)Ringin' the bell
And nobody's (E7)comin' to help
Your daddy (Amaj9)lives by himself
He just wants to (F#m7)know that you're well, oh-oh-oh

Repeat Chorus

Interlude: Bm7       C#7       Dmaj7 D/E       F#m7 vamp
 As it was    As it was

Breakdown
(F#m7)Go home, get ahead, light-speed internet
I don't wanna talk about the way that it was
Leave America, two kids follow her
I don't wanna talk about who's doin' it first
Go home, get ahead, light-speed internet
I don't wanna talk about the way that it was
Leave America, two kids follow her 

iLhs

Interlude: Bm7 E7 Amaj9 F#m7
Vamp Chorus to End
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Cupid Mashup
U3 (Cynthia Lin, Abe Lagrimas Jr., Ukulenny)
Strum Pattern: D DU-UDU or D xU-UDU

Cupid (Twin Version) - Fifty Fifty

Intro: (Dm/)La, la, (G7/)la, la-la-la (C/)La, la-la-la, (Am/)la, la-la-la

Verse
(Dm)A hopeless (G7)romantic all my (C)life surrounded by (Am)couples all the time
(Dm)I guess I should (G7)take it as a (C)sign (Am)
I'm feeling (Dm)lonely, oh, I (G7)wish I'd find a lover that could 
(C)hold me, Now, I'm (Am)crying in my room
(Dm)So skeptical of love (G7) But still, I want it (C//)more, more, (Am)more

Chorus (sing 2x)
I gave a second chance to (Dm)Cupid
(G7)But now, I'm left here feeling (C)stupid (Am)
Oh, the way he (Dm)makes me feel that (G7)love isn't real
(C)Cupid is so (Am)dumb

Dancing in the Moonlight
King Harvest

Verse
We get it (Dm)almost every (G7)night
When that (C)moon is big and (Am)bright
It's a (Dm)supernatural (G7)delight
Everybody's (C)dancing in the (Am)moonlight

Chorus (sing 2x)
(Dm)Dancing in the (G7)moonlight
Everybody's (C)feeling warm and (Am)bright
It's such a (Dm)fine and natural (G7)sight
Everybody's (C)dancing in the (Am)moonlight

Can't Take My Eyes Off You - Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons

Interlude: Dm   G7      C           Am
 da da da da da da da  da...

Chorus
I love you (Dm)baby and if it's (G7)quite alright I need you
(C)baby to warm the (Am)lonely night I love you
(Dm)baby, (G7)trust in me when I (C)say (Am/)oh pretty
(Dm)baby don't bring me (G7)down I pray, oh pretty
(C)baby, now that I've (Am)found you stay and let me
(Dm)love you (Dm)baby let me (G7)love you (G7)

Aquamarine – Cynthia Lin

Chorus
(Dm)Angels (G7)in the aquama-(C)rine (Am)
(Dm)Drifting (G7)away beneath the (C)blue (Am)
(Dm)Turquoise and (G7)teal, (C)could this be (Am)real
(Dm)Dreaming a (G7/)dream in the aquama-(C/)rine 

dNCa kN
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Best Part
Daniel Caesar ft. H.E.R.  Strum Pattern:D   xD    x or D   Ux  D  xUDU

Variation 1

DaGz
Variation 2

DaG
Variation 3              Variation 4

 DMaj7  Am   GMaj7 BbMaj7  DMaj7  Am7   GMaj7 BbMaj7
A---4-----3-----2-----0---|---4-----3-----2-----5---| 
E---2-----0-----2-----1---|---2-----3-----2-----5---| 
C---2-----0-----2-----2---|---2-----4-----2-----5---| 
G---2-----2-----0-----3---|---2-----2-----0-----3---| 

Intro: D Am G Bb

Verse 1
D  Am  G                                 Bb
You don't know, babe,  when you hold me, and kiss me slowly, it's the sweetest thing
D  Am       G                               Bb
And it don't change,  if I had it my way, you would know that you are
D
You're the coffee that I need in the morning
Am
You're my sunshine in the rain when it's pouring
G                                             Bb
Won't you give yourself to me, Give it all, oh, I just wanna see

Chorus
D              Am  G  Bb 
I just wanna see how beautiful you are     You know that I see it  I know you're a star
D                           Am  G  Bb
Where you go I follow, no matter how far   If life is a movie,     oh you're the best part 
D         Am                            G         Bb
oh oh oh, you're the best part, oh oh oh,     Best part

Verse 2
D                  Am                               G  Bb
It's the sunrise, and those brown eyes, yes, You're the one that I desire
D                        Am                                G  Bb
When we wake up, And then we make love, It makes me feel so nice
D      
You're my water when I'm stuck in the desert
Am
You're the Tylenol I take when my head hurts
G                            Bb
You're the sunshine on my life

Repeat Chorus
Outro
D                                                Am
If you love me won't you say something      If you love me won't you
G                                                         Bb
If you love me won't you say something,    If you love me won't you, Love me, won't you6



No Scrubs
TLC

Intro Riff
  Dm Am        E7     1.Am         2.Am
A-------8---------7----------4-|-------7---||--10---8-7-5-7-----
E---5---------5----------4-----|---5-----o-||--8----------------
C-5---------4----------4-------|-4-------o-||--9----------------
G-----7---------5----------4---|-----5-----||-------------------

Verse 1
A (Dm)scrub is a guy who (Am)thinks he's fly
And is (E7)also known as a (Am)buster
(Dm)Always talkin' about (Am)what he wants
And just (E7)sits on his broke (Am)[beep] So 

Pre-Chorus
(Dm)No, I don't (Am)want your number 
(E7)No, I don't want to (Am)give you mine and 
(Dm)No, I don't want to (Am)meet you nowhere 
(E7)No, I don't want (Am)none of your time 

Chorus (play twice each time)
(Dm)I don't (Am)want no scrub 
A (E7)scrub is a guy that can't (Am)get no love from (Dm)me
Hanging out the (Am)passenger side of his (E7)best friend's ride
(Am)Trying to holler at (Dm)me

Verse 2
But a (Dm)scrub is checkin' me but his (Am)game is kinda weak
And I (E7)know that he cannot (Am)approach me
Cuz I'm lookin' like (Dm)class and he's (Am)lookin' like trash
Can't (E7)get wit' no deadbeat (Dm)[beep kid friendly!]

Repeat Pre-Chorus and Chorus

Bridge
If you don't (Fmaj7)have a car and you're walking, oh (E7)yes son I'm talking to you
If you (Am)live at home wit' your momma
Oh (Am-Abm-Gm7-C7)yes son I'm talking to you 
If you (Fmaj7)have a shorty but you don't show love, oh (C7)yes son I'm talking to you
Wanna (Am)get with me with (D7)no money oh (Gm7)no I don't (C7)want no (oh)

Interlude: Dm Am E7 Am (x4)
No scrub, No scrub (no no)
No scrub, No scrub

Last Chorus (play twice, last time one strum)
(Dm)I don't (Am)want no scrub 
A (E7)scrub is a guy that can't (Am)get no love from (Dm)me
Hanging out the (Am)passenger side of his (E7)best friend's ride
(Am)Trying to holler at (Dm)me

daLa
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Just Friends (Sunny)
Musiq Soulchild

Intro Riff:  Em        Em-Ebm-Dm   G7        Cmaj7           B7
A------------1s2-1s2---------------5s7-5---------5s7---------1s2-
E--------3-5-----------3---2-1-----------7-5-3---------3-5-------
C---2h4----------------------------------------------------------
G----------------------------------------------------------------

Intro: Em Em-Ebm-Dm G7 Cmaj7 Cmaj7-B7 (x2)

Verse 1
Girl I (Em)know this (Em-Ebm)might seem (Dm)strange
But let me (G7)know if I’m out of 
(Cmaj7)order for steppin’ to (B7)you this way
See I’ve been (Em)watching (Eb-Ebm)you for a (Dm)while
And I (G7)just gotta (Cmaj7)let you know that I’m really (B7)digging your 
style
I just (Em)have to (Em-Ebm)know your (Dm)name
And (G7)leave you with my (Cmaj7)number
And I hope that you would (B7)call me someday
If you (Em)want you can (Em-Ebm)leave me yours too
(Dm)And if you (G7)don’t well I ain’t (Cmaj7)mad at you
We can (B7)still be cool cause

Chorus
I’m not tryin’ to (Em)pressure you
(Em-Ebm)Just can’t stop (Dm)thinkin’ ‘bout you
(G7)You ain’t even (Cmaj7)really gotta be my (B7)girlfriend
I just wanna (Em)know your (Em-Ebm)name and (Dm)maybe sometime 
(G7)We can hook (Cmaj7)up, hang out, just (B7)chill

Verse 2
(Em)Damn, I’m (Em-Ebm)surprised that you (Dm)called   
(G7)By the way you (Cmaj7)walked away
I thought I wasn’t gonna (B7)see you no more
And you (Em)didn’t wanna (Em-Ebm)give me your (Dm)name
I (G7)thought that you was (Cmaj7)iggin’ me
And not (B7)digging me
But (Em)anyway, whatchu (Em-Ebm)doin’ tonight
(Dm)I’m (G7)probably hangin’ with my (Cmaj7)peeps
And if it’s cool with you (B7)maybe we’ll swing by
And you can just (Em)chill with us
(Em-Ebm)Or you can just (Dm)chill with (G7)me
As long as you’re (Cmaj7)comfortable and you 
feel secure when (B7)you’re with me cause

Repeat Chorus

Interlude: Em Em-Ebm-Dm G7 Cmaj7 B7
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This is How We Do It
Montell Jordan

Verse 1
(Em)This is how we (Em-Ebm)do it it's (Dm)Friday (G7)night
And I (Cmaj7)feel alright the (B7)party is here on the West Side
So I reach for my (Em)40 (Em-Ebm)and I turn it up
(Dm)Designated driver, take the (G7)keys to my truck
(Cmaj7)Hit the 'shaw 'cause I'm faded
(B7)Honeys in the street say, "Monty, yo! We made it!"

(Em)It feels so (Em-Ebm)good in my (Dm)hood (G7)tonight
The (Cmaj7)summertime skirts and the guys in Kani
(B7)All the gang bangers forgot about the drive-by
(Em)You gotta get your (Em-Ebm)groove on 
(Dm)before you go get (G7)paid
So (Cmaj7)tip up your cup and throw your hands up
And (B7)let me hear the party say

Chorus
(Em)I'm kinda buzzed and it's (Em-Ebm)all because
(Dm)(This is how we (G7)do it)
South (Cmaj7)Central does it like nobody does
(B7)(This is how we do it)
To (Em)all my neighbors you (Em-Ebm)got much flavor
(Dm)(This is how we (G7)do it)
Let's (Cmaj7)flip the track bring the old school back
(B7)(This is how we do it)

Verse 2
(Em)This is how we (Em-Ebm)do it all (Dm)hands are in the (G7)air
And (Cmaj7)wave them from here to there
If you're an (B7)O.G. mack or a wanna-be player
(Em)You see the hood's been (Em-Ebm)good to me
(Dm)Ever since I was a (G7)lower-case G
But (Cmaj7)now I'm a big G, the girls see I got the (B7)money
Hundred-dollar bills y'all

If (Em)you were from (Em-Ebm)where I'm 
(Dm)from then you would (G7)know
That I (Cmaj7)gotta get mine in a big black truck
(B7)You can get yours in a '64
(Em)Whatever it is, (Em-Ebm)the (Dm)party's (G7)underway
So (Cmaj7)tip up your cup and throw your hands up
And (B7)let me hear the party say

Repeat Chorus 

Chorus
I’m not tryin’ to (Em)pressure you
(Em-Ebm)Just can’t stop (Dm)thinkin’ ‘bout you
(G7)You ain’t even (Cmaj7)really gotta be my (B7)girlfriend
I just wanna (Em)know your (Em-Ebm)name and (Dm)maybe sometime 
(G7)We can hook (Cmaj7)up, hang out, just (B7)chill
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I Will Survive
Gloria Gaynor

Intro:    
 E7  G#dim 

A--------2-5-8-11----8--5--2----
E--------1-4-7-10----7--4--1----
C-4-4----2-5-8-11----8--5--2----
G--------1-4-7-10----7--4--1----

Verse 1 (Roll chords until E7sus4)
(Am)At first I was afraid, I was (Dm7)petrified
Kept thinking (G7)I could never live without you (CMaj7)by my side
But then I (FMaj7)spent so many nights thinking (Dm7)how you did me wrong
And I grew (E7sus4)strong, and I learned (E7)how to get along

Verse 2
And so you're (Am)back from outer (Dm7)space
I just walked (G7)in to find you here with that sad (CMaj7)look upon your face
I should have (FMaj7)changed that stupid lock
I should have (Dm7)made you leave your key
If I had (E7sus4)known for just one second you'd be (E7)back to bother me

Chorus
Go on now, (Am)go. Walk out the (Dm7)door
Just turn (G7)around now 'cause you're not (CMaj7)welcome anymore
(F)Weren't you the one who tried to (Dm7)hurt me with goodbye?
Did you think I'd (E7sus4)crumble? Did you think I'd (E7)lay down and die?

Oh, no, not (Am)I, I will (Dm7)survive
Oh, as (G7)long as I know how to love I (CMaj7)know I'll stay alive
I've got (FMaj7)all my life to live, I've got (Dm7)all my love to give
And I'll (E7sus4)survive, I will (E7)survive, hey, hey

Interlude: 

Verse 3
It took (Am)all the strength I had not to (Dm7)fall apart
Kept trying (G7)hard to mend the pieces of my (CMaj7)broken heart
And I spent, (FMaj7)oh, so many nights just feeling (Dm7)sorry for myself
I used to (E7sus4)cry but now I (E7)hold my head up high

Verse 4
And you see (Am)me somebody (Dm7)new
I'm not that (G7)chained-up little person still in (CMaj7)love with you
And so you (FMaj7)felt like dropping in and just (Dm7)expect me to be free
And now I'm (E7sus4)saving all my loving for (E7)someone who's loving me

Repeat Chorus, End on hey, (Am)hey

akNQTkEL

DxDxxUxxDxxxXxxx
DUDUDUDUDUDUDUDU
1e+a2e+a3e+a4e+a
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(Gm7)I heard he (C7)sang a good song, (F)I heard he (Bb)had a style,
(Gm7)And so I (C7)came to see him and (Dm)listened for a (Dm)while.
(Gm7)And there he (C7)was this young boy, (F)a stranger (A7)to my eyes,

Chorus
(Dm)Strumming my pain with his (Gm7///)fingers (one time),
(C7)Singing my life with his (F///)words (two times),
(Dm)Killing me softly with (G7)his song,
Killing me (C)softly with (Bb)his song,
Telling my (F)whole life with (Bb)his words,
Killing me (Em7b5)softly with his (A7)song. (A7/ riff)

Verse 2
(Gm7)I felt all (C7)flushed with fever, (F)embarrassed (Bb)by the crowd,
(Gm7)I felt he (C7)found my letters and (Dm)read each one out (Dm)loud.
(Gm7)I prayed that (C7)he would finish, (F)but he just (A7)kept right on...

Chorus
(Dm)Strumming my pain with his (Gm7///)fingers (one time),
(C7)Singing my life with his (F///)words (two times),
(Dm)Killing me softly with (G7)his song,
Killing me (C)softly with (Bb)his song,

Killing me (Em7b5)softly with his (A7)song-->

(Dm/)whoaa....   (Gm7) whoa...(C7) (F)whoa....
(Dm)la la la la (G7)la la la whoa (C) oh oh, ah (Bb) ah ah whoa
(F)oh oh ah (Bb)ahhhhhhhhhhh (Em7b5) (A7)ahhhhhh

Last Chorus
(Dm)Strumming my pain with his (Gm7)fingers yes he was 
(C7)Singing my life with his (F)words 
(Dm)Killing me softly with (G7)his song,
Killing me (C)softly with (Bb)his song,

Killing me (Em7b5)softly with his (A7)song-->

dnJFNCWlH

Riff: A-----0-2-3------0----

"Killing Me Softly"
Fugees (Roberta Flack Cover)

Intro
(Dm)Strumming my pain with his (Gm7)fingers,
(C7)Singing my life with his (F)words,
(Dm)Killing me softly with (G7)his song,
Killing me (C)softly with (Bb)his song,
Telling my (F)whole life with (Bb)his words,
Killing me (Em7b5)softly with his (A7)song. (A7/)

2 Bars of Drum Beat

Verse 1

Breakdown

Telling my (F)whole life with (Bb)his words, A-0---1-0---1-0-1-0-1-0---
E-0---0-0---0-0-0-0-0-0---
C-1---1-1---1-1-1-1-1-1---
G-0---0-0---0-0-0-0-0-0---

Telling my (F)whole life with (Bb)his words, A-0---1-0---1-0-1-0-1-0---
E-0---0-0---0-0-0-0-0-0---
C-1---1-1---1-1-1-1-1-1---
G-0---0-0---0-0-0-0-0-0---
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